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Topic 1: A row analysis of the testimony of 
Charles Givens. 
NUM This section lz written under 
che af,sumption that the read...a iL familar 
with Sylvia Meager's discussion of 
Chrlcs Givens tostimony in the Texas 
Cbservnr (August 131  1971) nnd Anee-
arias After the Feet. 

On April 8, 1964, Charlos Givens, an emp1oyee at the Taxa,i School 

Book Depository, testified beforu Warren Commission Council David Delin. 

In summaryi ho statod that at 11:45 he and others 11;;14 were working on 

the mixth-f nor of the TSB) quit work and raced do•r:astairs via the 

elevators to eat lenoh. After reaching 	first floor, Given dis- 

covered that ho had left hAs cigarettes in his jaehet en the sixth 

floor. He then znturned to the sixth floor taking the east elevator 

to get his jacket at 11:55. While he was en the sixth Iloorg  he claimed 

ttat he saw Lee Marvey Oswald, 

Givens :,tor;; suffer:: from the anachronism that earlier in his 

testimony he said that hn tuzhg his jacket up on the first floor when 

he arrived at work: 

mr, uclinl  Where did you go when you got to work? 

$s2  Giveoz: I :4ent in a little lunchroom that we 
have downstairs, 

Or. Ed:lin: 	IL that what you call the domino room: 

}tr Gimpjag: Yosg  sir. 

ltin: You carry your lunch with yo137 

M10 Givens: YeS, sir. 

Hr. DeXiu: You put your lunch there? 



Mr. Givens: Yr'x5, sir. 

Did you ever wear a jacket to work that 
day'i 

ataCg21;11 1 '.ecru is raincoat, 1 hr_:liove. 	was 
misting that morning, 

Del'n: 	Did you bang lour coat up !r that room, 
tee': 

Gizalag: Y03, sir. (6P 347) 

Givens never explaiaed thy he put on his raincoat/jacket latter 

in the morning and took it up to tr.: sixth floor. 

If this stf:ms baffling coniAder Givens subsequent actions 

According to hia story, Gilt:TA:41  while on the sixth floor, picks 

up his jacLet and takos it dz:mastairs. 

/LIE. alv.ens; ..—and I tvok the elevator haet uo- 
stuiro to get my jacket with my cigarettes in it, (CV 549) 

Did you glance around when you Drat 
off the elevator, do you reambor': 

Ur. Givsny: Wall,_ 	st 	s nu, r. I jut walked eff and 
t4rned tad welat right over there and eicL:od my jaoket up 
anc started back. (611 53) 

After getting his jacket, Givans gams outside to ,tat his bag- 

lunch, 011 351, only to return back to the bwilUing to get his cast 

again; 

Er.Q:,vens.r. So I goes back over to the parkinc) let and 
until 1 see Junior. 

dr. UAW: 16 that Jorman? 

Mr. cAL,y4s,k:„ Yzo. Thoy were on tneir wily home, end I 
said, "I'd bettl,r go back and get my at and ;:toat." So I 
started over th.rre to pick up my hat and coat, and Officer 
Dawson saw me aid he called me and askr..d roe ;tai 	aatue 
Charles Givena l  and .2" sr d, "yea." MI 555) 

weariel Unleas Givens had an uncommon practice of wiz:on@ two coats, his 

subsequent actions are baffling. After hanging up his jacket er the 



first floor wl%on lie arrives in the morning, his jacket somehow ends 

up on the slatth fleor. Givens then brings his jacket downstairs and 

goes directly outside only to re-enter the building for the exroso 

purrose of getting his jacket again. Civens actions only make sense 

if the 11:55 sixth floor visit is erased. 

Both Gins and Billy Loveaady worked on the sixth floor. Both 

men raced down in the elevators togother after knocking off work. 

(6H 352) Lavelndy want to got a coke' -1 (61i 358) and immediately re-

turned to the first floor where he „Sul/ Bill Sheity: 

Ar, Lovelady: r/md 's on second floor; so I started go-
ing to the domino room where I generally went to sit down 
and eat and nobody was there and T. happened to look on the 
outside and Mr. She-ly was standing there with Mrs. Sarah 
Stanten. (6H 358) 

zhaoluvi seen Ouwald in the lunchroom before he went outside. 

(6H 335) Lavelady saw Shelly outside, henee Shelly had to have seen 

()wield right after the boys raced downstairs -- or during the time 

Givens said he returned upstairs. So Oswald had already descended 

the stairs and could not have been or the sixth fioar. 
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Topic C.; A New View of the Murder at Officer J. D. Tippet. 
	Imea,s+.11■11■11.■ 	 

In September, 1964, George and Patricia Nash uncovered a new 

witness to the Tippit affair and its aftermath. Fronk Wright ran to 

the door of his apartment in time to se Tippit fall. Be said he 

saw a man with a long coat escape in a parked car: 

I looked around to see what he happened. I knew 
there bad been a shooting. I saw a a:an standing 
in front or the cur. Be wan looking toward the 
man en the ground. Ile stood there a while and 
looked at the man. I couldn't toll who the man 
was on the ground. The man who wn .standing in 
front of him was about median height. he had on 
a long coat. It ended above his hands. I didn't 



see any gmb ae ran around on the „Alssenger 
side of the poikco car, Pe ran an t fr az 
he could go and he got into his cer. Ris 
car %as a grey, little old =los. It wan 
about a 1950-1951, maybe a Plymouth. It 
!malt grey car, parked en Ulf. came side of 
the stre# as thc: police car, but beyond it 
from mo. It was Inading away fro ri me. lie 
got in that car and he drove away as quick 
QS you could ST.qe He drove down 10th Street 
away from me. I don't knew how far he drove. 
After he got into the middle a the next 
block between Patten and Craw;:ord, I didn't 
look at hit anymore. (The Now Loader, October 
12, 19CA, p. 7-8) 

Imaediately aft,Ir the shooting, Mrs. Fright called the tele-

phone otorator and told her to nand en ambulance to 501 East 16th 

Street, the address of the Wright's. D:ispite the fact that the 

he pital records show that ax emergency unit was dispatched to 

501 East 10th Street, no ComLission statCmant vos over taken from 

the ;frights. 

Surpriningly aaongh, Wright's tentimony has collaboration. 

Domingo Benevides,ho was driving his pick up truck en Tenth 

Street at the time of the mvrder, ducked down and lAeart:d his 

truck into the curb during The Tippit shooting. Vhon he popped Isis 

head up he noticed that a car which klad driven up just before the 

shooting had hurridly loft after the shota. 

DPIJ41: 	itnything else? 

M. henevidsg: I think there was another car 
that was in front of me, a rod ford. I believe. I 
didn't know the an but I guess h..: was about 25 or 
50, and he pulled over. I didn't never see him get 
cut of his car, but when ha heard the scare, I guess 
he was abort nix caws from them, and he pulled over, 
end I den': know if he came back or net. (64i 453) 

Denevides placed thr,,car in the same pc3ition Wright dirk 

thuii previding vorifIca/Lioa for Wright's oboervaticns. 

Attorney Mark Lotto uncovered another witness to the whole 



affair;  Acquilla Clemens. Sli.› sal-, two ileu near thi! police car 

momentz bcfore Tippet vam 	Ator 	shootinij, she .saw oho 

man wave to tha other ns the two 1.-Ln 	La differcat divoctions. 

(Lanes  

Mt- T.4,226 Fl,rdor.; A Ru...;onruction 

For the first time, a rt.censtructl.>o of the Ti.ppdh:mrder can 

be madoD  taking into account mot only txo thre=% befit eyewitnesses 

to thr_ crimes  two of Wail.% wure ionornd by thi: Varian Comlissica/  

but .*.;o the ballistics .yvidunce, 

Tho hest holy{ of Acquilla Clo:m4;ns, Frank Wriglt and Dosango 

1:ienevideo fis tew.thar. IC or :Jo::aA1.1.nt ra,n arrnad Tippsto cor 

in ordoT to reach the getaway cary an iti 	testified, it would 

Wso Crionm 	tka4: bot'l msn ran ir diSfcz•en.L 

BeIvairld?.4 Ivsictr 	::rAia.  the lark.I.Le cheot::ng because ag 4ocu 

as he pull-_,A1 )tio mmring pick tip truck ow*:r to the curb he nducked 

demi, 	 tido weold rz;4plaia hit fai.lur(, to natico the 

second ;sin !!oweverl  whan th.:1 Jhootin5 ovtlad Wtnevidos noted that 

the car, wh ch was in tho same position as Uright O./Iced itdhad Ieftg  

collaboration tor 7drightos tostimeny One assailarit Laves Paz ths 

e. r;  the oth,ic ta.kr,s coil' on f00%. 

Phzsical Eviaimee 

The bailistice evieetce left at the scene of the Tip et ranrder 

bear out thin roconntrtsction. Four bullets (17U ayl) and four sheiI5 

(17M 267' wezo raccvere4 fro . the Tippe.i: 	Jour bullets wore 

uive%1 to nr: Dallas Police by the .--xt(.o5y doctors. (171! 415; 3n 474) 

However/ 	Ztalia2 Fe7_ice only allout:'d the F:3I to examine eac missle 



(Commission Ex111;::it GOO on the day after the murder, and this bullet 

was 50 badly mutilated that there weren't sufficient individual micro-

scopic characteristics for identification purposes'. (17H 267) 

A quarter of a,year later, the Dalas Police Landed the other 

three bullets over to the FBI. FBI firearms identifications expert 

Cortland Cunningham e:auained the Tippet bullets for the Warren Com-

mission. His testimony reinforces the possibility of two assailants; 

Mr. Cunningham: Well, it is my understanding the 
first bullet was turned over to the 7131 office in Dallas 
by the Dallas Police Deoartmont. They reportedly said 
th.s was the only bullet that was recovered, or that ty 
had., Later, at the request of this Commission, We went 
back t.e the Dallas Police Department and found in their 
files that they aoutally had three other illetis, 

,Nra Ziacnburw New, were you ablo to determine 
whether those bullets have been fired in thisweapon? 

M C.1144b1010: No; I 'vas uot, 

Nr, F.iseutrarc: Can rst• oxplaim why? 

Exhibit IR. 6011 -ins too mutilated, There were ant sufficient 
microscooic marks remaining on the surface of this bullet,:  
due to the mutilation, to determine whether or not it 
had been fired from this wwimpen. 

However, Cantu 	Exhibits 603, 604, and 605 do 
bear microscopic merits for cemparioon purposes, but it 
was nnt possible from an e:Naminatien and comparison of 
these buliots to detarmine whether or not they had been tired 
- those bullets themselves - had been fired from one weapon 
or if they bad been fired from Oswald revolver.C3sq74/-5) 

Cunningham was in 	to doterminc whether or not one weapon 

fired all the Tippit bullotst  a ccaolus!.onwhich takes added sio-

nificance when we consider another piece of ,sullistie evidence: 

Three of the four bullets recovered from Tippit's body were wall- 

wfacturtIdeby Vinchester-liestern, OH 475) but only 	shells found 

a% the ccile of tb:: crimp wore marrenctured by that vumpany. (311 465) 

On HemInotoo-Deters bullet was recovered from Tippit's body, (5n 475) 
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y,:t two alls1 :e of 	m=awfacture s; -•. foutid at the scene cr the crime. 

(3t1 4-65) 

The lwaafllility that two yargmnm /•ern .1tvolved is enhancd by 

sh 	diA t he ells 	a 	c:,:..at uanufactura 	we;' fcund at the ccene 

of the crisa . I bug at that five shos were Sirqd with one Remim.ataa-

Petexa bullet miasinn Tlwit. The misslle to *hitt bullet was never 

located but the shell wets found. MlonwhIle Aso one of the killer-4 

ejected the ;pout calt:vidgusTrom his gun, ona of 

the ter 	was never 	TW a-,sa4lante Lying anaunition 

of a different menv&Actur.5e 

Althoueh I do not fulrolicve the Tinrit thecryi  I have jnat 

pmpammle4, I 	it in tills acme for the edification of th,-, 

rader., 

Topic 3: cv110.2Ava Role 

F400 Harvey OStral afrt...rat'a d by those who o.x.eouts-d the ntordir 

of John Fe KallaWyo Thoy did so Lit order to avoid beim._ ceptureA 

thivcalvea. elthoovh I believe Osweld was involved in tlu 

Aation, itop-Doers conolunivaly fr.avz the evidence that he did not ta'qo 

part im any of the actual violence an November 22. 

On Movawbov 22, Ozuald entered the Depot:5itur3' throuvh the back 

door ((4 ;77). Thi4 11:43 not an =usual :•'et lor hlm since he ac;f.nally 

hacn: 	to ,,,;:ntor the bulidin 	((Sii 31 

It is my belief t!zat Oewald was in the lunchroce durin; the shoot-

inT;. The Sruly-Belzer incident ar.d tiT,o tostimon7 J1. Xddie Piper, 

W:liliaul Shelly and CoroI-saArnold do yuch to b:o.;:7. up C4'...%1d.s.  

WI 220 that ne woo in the. lunchro4m dt;.riu, the shoctinc. The la4t 

known person to leove the lunchroom woe 	Robert Reid who lAft to 



watch the motorcade at 12:30: 

Mr* Dolin.! All right. Do you know about what time 
it was that you loft the lunchroom, was it I2. 12/.132 

mrs.  Rad: I think around 12:30, some vhero along 
in there. (311 7:71) 

Bean; Wcre you the last ear son in the lunchroom': 

Mrs. R4d: No, tAluld not s,%y nat. (511 272) 

I believe thiat Oswald vas in the lunchroom for a very good 

reason,. No was tht,. loop -ont map for the Depository assassin,. In 

order to avoid being seen in the TSBD it would have boon necessary 

fur someone to make aurae "the coast is clear" for the assassin to 

ontor and leave the building. Thu lunchroom 	located by the back 

stairei  end it was Orvnidos job to sneak the gun man up the blvisbul( 

ztairs before the shooting and to anaak him out the back door after-

wards,. 

since Obwald 	a cart of the .zonspirocy, 	as2lasminte doubt- 

_Ica:5 bud Eme ;Jerk. of uccaan to his 'flame in Irvin94  Onwald did not 

consent to being framod (thorn would havo been no reason to ash him 

be the scapegoat) and he wont to the th0;.ater because he was told 

to issue* someone there.. 

Topic 4. The blanket in the Paine Garage 

When 'Lilo blanket an wild ellecodly kept the gun in was foundl  

e :Attlines ot tho object which yes kept in it were vimable. FBI agent 

Paul 3tembeugh e=w.tined t!.ro distabt creasc:s which ware cew4od by the 

onk:ct when it was wralmcd in the blanket. Critica of the Report have 

mentioned ides .D fact that ono of the folds was 10 inches long and that 

the long :at Ajact an the rifle was ;:ho scope (1l inches long) which 

vas too long to have caused the fold. 



Stembaugh also four4 aID::4er fold in the blanket, one located 

at the base end which was seven inchao long. (411 57) To my uemory 

no critic has takmn issue with this second fold- Men the rifle,  

is placed in the blanket;  one finds that this fold could hove only 

been caused by one of the e2:4o of the gun. The longest end, the 

butt and is only 4Y: inches long. (22T1 4801 

Topic 5: The Giordonallo Docicison and its 
relevance to Lei: Earvcy Oswald. 

In 1958, five ynars before the assassination, the U. S. Supreme 

Court banded down the Oico"donello decision. 

Before relating the nignificauce of the Giordenello decision to 

Lee Harvey Oswald, I ask you to read the relevant -,-.ww.ts of Josti:e 

Harlanls opinion which is typed below. 

GIORDENNELLO v. UNITED STAT2S 
337 U.S. hso, 70 s.ct. 1245, a L.Ed 2.d 1508 (199) 

Agent Finley of the Federal Bureeu of Narcotics 
obtained a warrant for the arrest of petitioner from 
the United States Commissioner in Houston, Texas, on 
January 26, 1956. This warrant, iss?Ied under Rules 
3 and 4 of the Federal RuL,ra of Criminal Procedure 
. . was based on a written complaint,sworl to by 

Finley, which read in part: 

"The undersigned coxplainant (Finley) being 
duly scorn states: That on or about Jan-
uary 26, 1956, at Uouf;ten, Texas in the 
Southern District of Texas, Veto Giordcaelle 
did receive, conceal etc., narcotic drugs 
to-wit: heroin hydrochloride with knowledge 
of unlawful imortation; in violation of 
Section 45, Title 21, United States Code 

"And the complairua:t further states 
that ho believes at 	A 	I3 	are 
material witnesses is relation to this charge." 

9 



Rules 5 and 4 written and.wern complaint setting 
forth "the essential facts constituting the offense 
charged," sholcing "that there io probable cause to be-
lieve that (ouch) an Tx:tense has Leon committed en.;:, 
that the defondont has committed it. The language 
of the ?curth Amendment, that ". . no Warrants dull 
issue, but‘epen describing, a the persons or things 
to bo seized," of course applies to arreut as well as 
search warrants, n . the inferences f"::rib the facts 
which lead to the compiaint" 	be dramm by a neutral 
and detached magistrate instead of being judgod by the 
officer engaged in the often competitive onerprise of 
ferreting out crime." (Johnson v. United States, 
335 U.S. 10, 14.) The purpose of the complaints  then, 
is to enable the appropriate magist:rate, here a Commission-
er, to determine whether thg,27?ptaN4i,cgire required 
to support a warrant existsodoes no€ assuuster be-

*CRUSQ it does not provide any basis for the Commissioner's 
determination under Rule 4 that probable cause existed. 0 . 
It d.,3es not set forth any other sufficient basis upon 
which a finding of probable caluso could be mode, We 
think those deficiencies could not be cured by the 
Commission'er reliance upon a prose mption that the 
complaint wan made on the personal Ignowiede of the 
complaining officor. 

On pages 244-246 in the book invonilgation of A Homicide by 

Judy Whitson Bonner (Anderann N.C.: Drake Uouee, 1969) the official 

complaints charging Lee Harvey Oswald with the shootings or Pres- 

ident ICA.suledy, John B. Connelly and Officer Tippit appear. In sub- 

stance each coeplaint simuIy states that OowaldSI) "did voluntarily 

and with malace aforethought kill John P. Kennedy by shooting him with 

a gun." 2) "did voluntarily end with =lace aforethought:is:ill J. D. 

Tippit by shooting bin with a gun." 5) "did then and there unlawfully 

in and upon John B. Connolly with malace aS'.'orethought did make an 

amsnult with the intent then and there to murder the said John II, COnnelly." 

The complaints do nothing more than relate the act Oswald al34,gedly 

cemmitted. since they de not provide any basis upon which a Commissioner's 

determination of probatte cause couldike based they ore unconstitutional,' 

As.auch, Oswald was unconstitutionally arrested. A person unconstitution- 

ally arrestorl does not have to answer the charges against him in a court 



of 'law. Am sucb, Oewaldos Cia5Q Cr)Uld have been throw out of court 

and be could not be erre2ted acain for '11.e Kennedy-Conaelly-Tippit 

charges because of doub:.e j'zepardy. As such, when Gewald waA4 shot Oy 
JA)clt Ruhy the Dallas Police had no logal justification for him cuotody. 
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Topic 6: Two other points o:C interest aria 
comment, 

	1 

1. Detective Studebaker testified that the shield of boxes was 

starited only la inches frela the S. E. corner -window (771 143)/ 
Since the carAlo 	34.8 inches long NCR 82) who ever stacked t:le 
shield of boxes left himself very little space and au ouch some may 
consider the,  assassins lair a somewhat uncomfortable posltion. 
2. The pal sprint which Lieutenant Day elates to have lifted from 

the inmide surface of the rifle wam demcribed by Day to the Fi).t  am 
"an old dry print" (26 H Pao. so even if one believes the priat is 

genuine it does not prove that Osuuld bendled the gun on November 22. 

COMMEHT: T have writtell this momo in the hope that others will write memo's on what tbay have discovered about the 
assassination. Without the free flow of information 
we will proLably never rind out truth. With the 
free clot:Ann:wont/on we will at least have a chance to understand ullat actually happened on November 22, 1963. 
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